


 Cetiv Comunts
    ?  How do you feel when you create Art is a great way 

   .        of showing how you feel You can use art to say you are 

.         .     happy You can use art to say you are sad You can use art 

    .         to connect with other people And you can even use art to

     spark awareness and change in your community!

   These artists draw with
   .chalk on the street
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  This artist paints in 
 .her workshop

   ,     All over the nation people are coming together to

 .       ,  make art They make art in schools, in town halls and

 .     ,  .  on streets At the same time they make friends They 

  .    improve their communities too Many of these projects 

    .      do not require special talent They are fun activities that

  .      !anyone can do You can do them too
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FlFlFlFlaaaat Alex on an At Alex on an At Alex on an At Alex on an Addddvvvvenenenenttttureureureure
    Flat Alex on an Adventure

,  .  Hi I’m Alex I’ve just gotten back from a trip 

.  .   with my aunt Aunt Martha is an artist We took a 

  .  trip to see the projects she’s working on It was a 

!  … .  ,  success Well mostly a success Wait I’m getting 

.ahead of myself

My story begins when I first got to Aunt Martha’s 

.     .  house I thought I would draw a Flat Alex Do you 

know the book Flat Stanley  ?  by Jeff Brown It’s 

  about a kid who gets flattened by a noticeboard.

 , , , Even though Flat Stanley is well flat he has all 

.    sorts of adventures I wanted Flat Alex to have 

 !  , , !   adventures too And wow we sure did We went 

.  to beaches and mountains We saw cities and 

.  .  , farms There was so much to see and do Then

, Aunt Martha added a fun new twist!
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You’ve Just Finished your Free Sample 
 

Enjoyed the preview? 
 

Buy:  http://www.ebooks2go.com

https://www.ebooks2go.com/triangle-creativity-in-communities
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